
 

 

01). Match the questions with the appropriate answers. Write the relevant number in the box. 

 

Questions  Answers  

i. Where did you go yesterday?                            I met with an accident 

ii. Have you read Madolduwa?                             No. he hasn’t                

iii. How many students are in the class?                I didn’t go anywhere    

iv. Has Ruwan watered the plants?                       Yes, I have 

v. What happened to you yesterday?                   There are only 40 

02). Complete the dialogue. 

How much is it?                                                     

About 3 hours 

May I know the next train to Badulla please? 

It stops at only few stations 

Which platform do I need to go for the train? 

 

Nimal              :         Good morning 

Station Master: Good morning. How can I help you sir?  

Nimal              :  ……………………………………………………………. 

Station Master: At 11.35 

Nimal              : Is it an express train? 

Station Master: Yes, of course ……………………………………………. 

Nimal              :  How long does it take to reach Badulla? 

Station Master: ……………………………………………………………. 

Nimal              : I see …………………………………............................... 

Station Master: Platform  2 

Nimal              :  One ticket to Badulla please. 
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Station Master: First class or second-class ticket sir? 

Nimal              :  First class ticket …………………………………………... 

Station Master: 450/= Rs 

Nimal              :        Here you are. 

Station Master: Thank you very much. 

 

03).Draw a poster using the given information. 

Event    : A shramadana campaign 

     Venue   : Vihara Maha Devi College 

Date      : 22nd May 2020 

Time     : 8.00 am to 12 noon 

Purpose: To eradicate dengue menace 
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04). Arrange the recipe in the right order. First one has been done for you. 

 

 How to make a cup of tea 

i. Cover the teapot with the lid and steep tea.                                      (        ) 

ii. Finally add some sugar and milk to taste.                                         (        ) 

iii. Put tea into teapot and pour some water into it.                                (        ) 

iv. First boil some water.                                                                        (   1   ) 

v. Strain tea solids and pour hot tea into a tea cup.                               (        ) 

vi. Then take a teapot and warm it up.                                                    (      ) 

 

05). Re-write the paragraph using capital letters and punctuation marks where necessary. 

victor is twelve years old he lives in a small house in Nugegoda he has two younger 

brothers and sister they all walk to school his parents sell green leaves in the market they 

don’t earn enough money to live happily so victor makes kites and sells them to earn 

money he goes to the public library daily as he likes to read books  

 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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06). Complete the blanks with the suitable conjunctions. 

                            and, either…. or, so, because, neither…. nor 

a) I am not coming to school tomorrow ………… I have a chess tournament. 

b) It’s raining heavily ………… I m taking my umbrella with me 

c) …………… Mr. Silva ………... his son attended the wedding  

d) Sunimal studied hard ……….... entered the university in his first attempt. 

e) My grandmother will wear ………a saree……...a lungi. 

07). Read the following passage and answer the questions given below. 

 

Two men lived in a remote village decided to take a trip to the city by train. They had to 

leave their village early and get in a bus to the nearest town to the catch the train to the 

city. It was a big adventure for them as they had never travelled by train. 

                Before going to the railway station, they had some tea and bought a banana 

each to eat during the journey. They got in the train and they had to go through many 

tunnels on their way. The train began to move fast.  

          One of the men took his banana and started eating it. As he took a bite the train 

entered a tunnel.  

“Haven’t you eaten your banana yet?” he asked his friend. “No”, was the reply.  

“Well, don’t” Said the man. This is a strange banana. I took one bite and went blind. 

 

01.  Where did the two men live? 

…………………………………………………… 

 

02. How did they travel to the nearest town? 

………………………………………………………                                                                                            

      03.What did they do before going to the railway station? 

            ……………………………………………………..  

04.How did the train move? 

……………………………………………………….               

05.What was the adventure according to the passage?  

………………………………………………………... 
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08). Study the picture and complete the paragraph. 

 

  

This is a picture of a living room. There are four family……………………. Father is enjoying 

a cricket ……………. on T.V. Mother is sitting near him and she is keeping a puppy on her 

……..……….. . There is a girl standing near the book ……………… She is having a 

….………… conversation. The boy who is wearing a short and a T-shirt is entering the living 

room. He is carrying something in his…………………….  There is a cat sitting on the ……… 

There is a comb of ………… and three glasses on a ………… A ..…..  is also hanging on the 

wall near the door. 
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09).Read the given description about Kusum and write a similar paragraph about Rasula. 

Name Age Occupation hometown Hobbies 

 Kusum 

 

Rasula 

28 

 

30 

Clerk 

 

Engineer 

Galle 

 

Matara 

Watching T.V. 

 

Riding the 

bicycle and 

reading books 

 

My sister is Kusum. She is 28 years old. She is a clerk. She lives in Galle. She likes to watch 

T.V. whenever she has a free time. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10). Complete the sentences using the correct nouns.  

tins, packet, can, dozen, bottle, bags 

01.  Mother asked me to buy a ……………. Of coconut oil and a ……………... of sugar. 

02.  My friend bought me a ……………… of soft drinks as I was tired and thirsty. 

03.  Out of the ………….... of eggs, two were broken. 

04.  There were two .……... of salmon on the Shelf. 

05.   They distributed three ……………………… of rice among the poor.  
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   11). Write an essay 0n “My favourite TV programme”. 

 Include the following information. 

_name / title of the programmme  

_when it is telecast 

_what is it about 

_what made it so interesting 

_why you like it etc. 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


